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Paul Chambers
Public posts from @paul@oldfriends.live

Untitled article [Sun, 26 May 12:29]
What is Walmart doing with their in-store security video regarding AI?I know they were in a
program where it was being used for certain things, like detecting known shoplifters, missing
children, etc., at least their entry cameras were.Are they linking checkout data to facial
images?Are they selling it for commercial gain?https://www.businessinsider.com/walmart-is-
facing-a-class-action-over-its-alleged-use-of-surveillance-cameras-and-clearview-ais-facial-
recognition-database-2022-9Walmart uses fa…

Untitled article [Sun, 26 May 03:52]
What is a Tornadic Vortex Signature (#TVS) as depicted as a red triangle in my radar
images⬆  A TVS is a signature, or indication, of a potential #tornado. It is basically an
indication of strong wind shear (or changing wind direction) in a very small area associated
with potential tornadic circulation within a thunderstorm. A TVS is no guarantee a tornado
will form, but definitely a strong indication that one may soon develop, or already has.

Untitled article [Sun, 26 May 03:47]
Where #Oklahoma, #Kansas, #Arkansas and #Missouri meet, they are getting battered right
now as of this postSeveral radar detected TVS #tornado vortexes. Be safe #Weather
#ExtremeWeather #Bentonville, #Joplin, #Independence. #TornadoWarningRelay 🚨 (Don't
rely on me or my account for urgent, update-to-date info. I'm posting generically and not as
a weather watcher or warning account.)

Untitled article [Sat, 25 May 23:01]
Mrs. Claus ~ Ho Ho Ho Mama#CharactersSecretServiceCodeNames #HashTagGames

Untitled article [Sat, 25 May 15:57]
The Golden Age of K-MartBefore the days of "Super Kmarts" and "Big Ks," there was just
Kmart.The first Kmart was opened in 1962, and by the mid-1970s, we were all shopping
there.Revisit the days of Blue Light Specials, Kmart Cafeterias, and random wood-veneered
merchandise scattered in aisles throughout the store.Stick around for the musical montage
featuring two unforgettable K-mart jingles complete with in-store announcements#GenX
flashbackhttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yjPyvoAx6qc

Untitled article [Sat, 25 May 14:28]
Microsoft to batten security hatches on Windows admin accounts. Currently, Windows
admin accounts have full access to the operating system for software installation, registry
key changes, and other system file alterations, while standard accounts can only perform
those tasks by entering an admin account’s credentials. Going forward, explicit approval will
be required for both types of accounts via Window's
Hello.https://www.pcworld.com/article/2344405/microsoft-battens-security-hatches-on-oft-
use…
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Untitled article [Sat, 25 May 00:47]
Girl Like Me ~ 📽  Sister Act Black Eyed Peas, Shakira#OddTitleTracks#HashTagGames
clip👇

Untitled article [Fri, 24 May 23:25]
14 people charged in #Ohio drug ring for allegedly selling "faces," which are pages soaked
in drugs, inside prisons.Investigators caught the inmates and their family members by
discovering an elaborate plot to publish and sell an actual novel-style book with its pages
soaked with drugshttps://www.wtrf.com/top-stories/14-people-charged-in-ohio-drug-ring-for-
allegedly-selling-faces/

Untitled article [Fri, 24 May 21:39]
Why publishers are preparing to federate their sites"The Verge and 404 Media are building
out new functions that would allow them to distribute posts on their sites and on federated
platforms – like Threads, Mastodon and Bluesky – at the same time. Replies to those posts
on those platforms become comments on their sites."
#Fediversehttps://digiday.com/media/why-publishers-are-preparing-to-federate-their-sites/

Untitled article [Fri, 24 May 17:08]
Morgan Spurlock, who famously ate only at McDonald’s for a month in 'Super Size Me,'
movie, dies at 53 of cancerOff-topic, the article is advertising Arby's 😞
https://wlwt.com/article/morgan-spurlock-mcdonalds-super-size-me/60896822

Untitled article [Fri, 24 May 15:17]
I use a small mom & pop pharmacy but some things I have to get from a supplier or KrogerI
don't have a #Medicare Advantage, only RX. I have 3 different insurance plansDoctor
prescribed something covered as DME that mom & pop don't doI called Kroger to have
them make sure they run it as Red White & Blue Medicare instead of RXThe lady wanted to
argue. One reason why we don't use them for all is because they won't bill the right insurer
& then say stuff isn't covered, causing me more work

Untitled article [Fri, 24 May 14:47]
Autocorrect keeps changing casket to gasket. Although I don't write about caskets that
often, and AC might think it is doing the right thing when it changes casket to gasket, it
changes the entire flow of the conversation, post or writing. 😂 PSA: With that said, always
make sure your casket has a good gasket.

Untitled article [Fri, 24 May 01:07]
You guys up for a culotte party?Culottes! Culottes!📽  National Lampoon's Animal
House#ChangeCatchPhrasesAndMovieLines #HashTagGames

Untitled article [Fri, 24 May 01:01]
E.T. Text Home#ChangeCatchPhrasesAndMovieLines #HashTagGames

Untitled article [Thu, 23 May 14:41]
In today's episode of, 'Don't legislate your religion on me...'Pope clears way for 'God's
influencer' to become a saint15-year-old web designer, archiver, whose proficiency at
spreading the teachings of the Catholic church online led to him being called "God's
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influencer" - will be the first millennial saintedHe died from acute promyelocytic leukemia in
2006His corpse is on display in a glass casket in a Catholic
churchhttps://www.bbc.com/news/articles/cd11kyy58dgohttps://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ca…

Untitled article [Thu, 23 May 03:57]
My self-hosted Mastodon instance is running so smooth, it's like it got a hold of some
uppers or illicit drugs or something & is in a drug-induced energy spreeA burst of
energyReally weirdWaiting for it to crash and die now. lol. That's usually how it works for
me, irlThe performance is so much better. I did nothing. Maybe my Sidekiq automatic restart
settings caused a restart and caused it to clear something out of the memory, etc. Duh, I
looked, nope. Not it. Enjoying while I can🤓

Untitled article [Thu, 23 May 00:00]
2/ ⬆  Also, I will never, probably ever, stop bitching about this.As I am over 50 yrs old now,
this will probably be the thing I bitch about the rest of my life.You know, the thing 30 yrs ago
that pissed your 80 yr old granddad off and every time you visit him he brings it up and tells
you the entire story like it happened yesterday?Yeah, this is my thing.That and the FCC
screwing me out of OTA signals

Untitled article [Wed, 22 May 23:56]
We get zero OTA TV signalsTonight was the first night it hurt after #Spectrum stopped
#cableCard support in our area and cut our card off. We had several finales going on. I'm
not paying for their dvr service. I've recorded over the air or via cablecard for +30 yearsThe
tv season is about up and by the next, we will have a remote DVR/PVR setupWe're putting
a TV tuner in my brother's system, he has A+ OTA sig & he has fiber#NextPVR will run it
there and we will m3u tuner it into #JellyFin

Untitled article [Wed, 22 May 22:58]
Humpty Dumpty got pushed off the wall,Humpty Dumpty had a great fall;All the king's
horses and all the king's menCouldn't solve the mysteryof who scrambled Humpty nor
when#MysteryASongOrPoem#HashTagGames

Untitled article [Wed, 22 May 21:11]
Hey, Soul Sister Boniface ~
Train#MysteryASongOrPoem#HashTagGameshttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kVpv8-
5XWOI
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